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“Each one - share one”
Historically, as Lutherans, we have been pretty shy about our faith. We tend to quietly put
our faith into action rather than words. Verbal Evangelism has not been our strong suit.
Perhaps that can now change. Since mid-March Good Shepherd has created an online presence for our ministry that we could not have imagined a year ago. This is one of the positive outcomes of COVID-19. With our new and expanding online presence, maybe we can
rethink how we do Evangelism.
During the month of October you are invited to participate in the “Each One—Share One”
initiative. What that means is this: we encourage you to share one moment of Good Shepherd’s ministry in at least one way, this month. Maybe it’s a sermon you found meaningful,
or a Daily Devotion that spoke to you. Maybe a hymn seemed to be just right for a friend
who is struggling, or an outreach project inspired you. We want you to share that ministry
moment with at least one other person.
Stumped about how to do that? Well here is the easiest way to be an Evangelist right now;
simply hit the “Share” button on Facebook, or click the “Forward E-mail” tab. Here are
some ways you can encourage others in their faith these days:
Forward our Daily Devotion link to a friend. “Like” Good Shepherd’s Facebook Page (Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church—Cincinnati) and share our videos and posts to your own Facebook page. Do the same with your other social media platforms. Host a watch party of
our Facebook Live events (Sunday Parking Lot Worship). Forward our Family Worship action figure sermon to a young family you know. Share the link to one of our hymn videos
with someone who is struggling. Forward the link to a sermon to someone who has questions about faith. Let people know what we are doing in the community by sharing pictures of our outreach events.
Want even more impact? Write a few words about why you found that thing meaningful.
Why it touched you or encouraged you in faith. Talk about what you love about Jesus or
our church. Invite them to check us out!
We are asking you to “share” at least “one” thing in October. Can you imagine how much
our evangelism reach will grow if every member of Good Shepherd participated in “Each
One—Share One”? Can you imagine if someone who did not have a relationship with Jesus was encouraged to grow in faith because of your simple invitation? What if someone
decided to join Good Shepherd because you hit the “share” button? It certainly seems possible. The amazing thing is, our congregation is growing beyond people who live in Cincinnati. People from all over the country or world can join us for online worship—online studies—and even several of our outreach projects.

“Each One—Share One” is an easy way to be an Evangelist—we trust that God can take
your simple tap of a finger and invite someone into a life of faith. Please let us know howto participate in “Each One-Share One” this month, we’d love to “share” the stories.
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I am writing this on the 24th of September and I am still feeling the joy of the gathering of our church
family last Sunday (September 20th) in the parking lot. The air was chilly, but the sunshine was brilliant, the sky a stunning blue and the warmth of community filled us up (even as we enjoyed snow
cones). We had 100 bundled up and masked people at our worship service, then more people came
for the MANNA/family event, and then even more people came to take part in a music video we
were shooting and in the midst of it all high school youth were coming and going to check in with
their events. While all that was happening outside, our confirmation students were meeting via
zoom, as was our zoom coffee hour, and dozens of people were worshipping online or watching the
Facebook live feed of our parking lot worship. It was a busy, joyful, grace-filled morning. The Holy Spirit was truly weaving
it all together in a glorious thanksgiving to God.
While we are all eager to get back to worshipping in our building—and for life to get back to “normal,” right now we know
that meeting outdoors is much safer than meeting inside, especially for larger groups. The gift of our parking lot last Sunday was that it is large enough to accommodate all those people being able to connect, converse and care for one another
and still maintain social distance. That would not have been possible if we were inside the church building.
Meeting in the parking lot is not ideal, but it has been a true blessing and a safer option as we navigate these challenging
days. The COVID Task Force continues to meet and is being very intentional and prayerful about best practices moving forward. This Fall many of our small groups, Bible studies, and youth/family programming are beginning to meet again, either
online or in person, outside. As the weather changes, some of the small groups will meet in our building, taking several
precautions to do so reasonably safely. Our Nursery School has started classes with many modifications made for safety.
A Pastor friend of mine recently wrote, “We refrain from gathering inside now, so when we do gather, no one is missing.”
Please know that all the staff and I miss you. We miss greeting you after worship, and chatting in the lobby. We miss gathering for meetings and studies, where we can all be in the same room. We miss being with you-period. There is grieving
involved in not being able to meet, and if you feel that way too, it’s understandable. But we know God calls us to care for
one another, and right now the best way to care for each other is to not meet in large gatherings, indoors. Please continue
to keep our church staff and leaders in your prayers, as we keep you all in our prayers. God is still God, and is leading us
into a future we cannot see right now. What we do know, however, is that when the future becomes the now, God will be
with us.
What you will find in this edition of the Horn are many opportunities for you to engage in our ministry, at whatever level
you are comfortable with. I encourage you to do one new thing with Good Shepherd this month, check out the “Fall Food
Drive” and our “Each One, Share One” initiative as possibilities. God’s work is still happening through us, and with you our
reach will be farther and our presence in the community, stronger.
Pastor Heidi Johns

SPOTLIGHT ON CARING FOR ALL MEMBERS (CFAM)
We are all feeling a bit helpless these days…the pandemic, the pain of further racial troubles,
personal situations that are distressing…all while having to stay apart as much as possible. If
you are at a point where you feel a strong need for someone to talk to…someone who will
listen and not judge, someone who will pray with you, someone who will keep it all confidential, please call Mary Naylor at 891-1475 and she will set you up with a Stephen Minister who
can walk with you through this difficult period. You need not worry about an in-person meeting which should be avoided during the Covid 19 scare. Our Stephen Ministers are staying in
touch with those they are “walking with” these days via telephone, FaceTiming or whatever
other method they can use to be “with” the person while social distancing.
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Church News

Our Mission

Council Election Results
Following our Fall elections we are pleased to welcome Chris Fitz, Brenda Fuentes, Sharon
Norris and Kathy Shuman to our church Council. They join Dave Dietrichson, Karen Eller,
Cathy Heppler, Troy Kroeger, Jim Messner, Vicki Schapp, Hans Schwarz, Ron Zink and the
Pastors who are already on Council. Please keep all of these folks in your prayers. We are
grateful for their service and leadership.
New Member Classes - November
This is a crazy time to join a church, but there are many in our community who are looking for
spiritual grounding. If you know someone who is struggling, or looking for meaning and purpose in these COVID days, why not share some of our worship links with them? Or invite
them to consider joining Good Shepherd and becoming a part of a community that seeks to
bring the love of God to those who are suffering.

Good Shepherd
is a caring Christian
community whose
purpose is to...
SHARE God’s grace;
GROW our faith;
SERVE others.

Our next new member classes will meet via zoom on Sundays November 1, 8 and 15 at
11:00am. If you or someone you know is interested in learning more, have them contact one
of the Pastors, or call the church office at (513) 891-1700.
Church Office Hours
Starting on September 1 our church building has been open Monday-Friday from 8:30-2:30, if
you need to reach us you may call, or briefly stop by the church office. We have a new check
in table where we ask you to sign in, and have your temperature taken. Thanks in advance
for your cooperation as we commit to the safety of our staff, volunteers and others who enter our building
Online Giving
If you increased your Estimate of Giving for 2020/2021, first of all, Thank you. Secondly, if you
give online through your bank, Realm, or if we initiate a draw on your account, please remember to increase the monthly/weekly amount that you give to match your new Estimate
of Giving. If you want to start giving online, great! You can do so through Realm by going to
your profile and clicking on Giving. You can find options there for how to give online through
your bank, or you can set up an auto “bill-pay” option through most banks for your donation
to be sent automatically each week or month.
If you would like more information about how to give online, please let Pastor Heidi or Dean
Rankey know.
We would like to thank all of the members of Good Shepherd who
sent us an anniversary card in celebration of our 60th anniversary. It
was so thoughtful and so appreciated. A special thanks goes to Pastor Heidi and our daughter-in-law, Robyn, who came up with this idea
since a party was not possible.
Nancy and Dick Setter
Good Shepherd is blessed to be full of very generous people, like you!
Even in a time of pandemic, economic uncertainty, high unemployment, and isolating—even in
a time when our building has been closed—you have been extremely generous. We are so
pleased to have ended our ministry year on August 31 with a financial surplus of over $50,000
(actual income over actual expenses). In addition to that, the Edge House exceeded their fundraising goal by over $15,000! At a time when good news can be hard to find—this is so very encouraging. Your love for God and for our church is a blessing. Thank you!

We are rooted in the Bible.

Our Core Values
Unconditional love
Grace
Forgiveness
Faith
Service
Hospitality
Compassion
Stewardship
Integrity
Learning

Pastor Heidi
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Outreach updates
Fall Food Drive
This fall we are going to sponsor a food drive for the NEEDS food Pantry, located at Kenwood Baptist Church. We are partners with this food pantry that helps people in need, right in our neighborhood. The food drive will be held Sunday October 25th (Reformation Day) through Sunday November 1 (All Saints Day). You can bring your nonperishable donations with
you to worship on those Sundays, or drop your food off between the hours of 8:30am and 2:30pm Monday-Friday.
This is a critical time for the pantry as need for food has greatly increased due to COVID-19. So, how about if we do a challenge? Nothing is more Lutheran than Reformation Day and Confirmation. I (Pastor Heidi) was confirmed in 1979-41 years
ago. So I pledge that I will donate at least $41 worth of groceries to the food drive. Will you join me in this challenge? How
many years has it been since your confirmation? Or, since November 1 is All Saints, maybe you would rather donate in honor of a Saint in your life? If you prefer, you can give cash donations to Good Shepherd and we will pass them along to the
pantry. You can do this either through the mail, or online through Realm, just select “NEEDS” from the drop down menu.
Here is a list of items most needed at the pantry: canned vegetables (no green beans); canned fruit, soup, fish—all types;
peanut butter and jelly; pasta and pasta sauce; packaged side dishes—rice, potato, pasta mixes;
mac and cheese; Dish and laundry soap; shaving cream and disposable razors.
Send Pastor Heidi an email or a note, letting her know what milestone or person you are honoring
through your donation! You can reach her at hjohns@goodshepherd.com
Knitting Ministry Donation
Jackie Cutshall (pictured) made several donations from the dedicated knitting and crocheting
members of our congregation this past month. 109 baby hats were donated to Good Samaritan
Hospital for their newborns and 37 afghans, lap robes, and prayer shawls were taken to the Drake
Hospital. Thank you to all of the members that continue to support these organizations with their
time and talents!
Please register for any Adult Faith Formation via REALM or by contacting Jen Jarman at jjarman@goodshepherd or 891-1700, x. 120.
The 10 Commandments: A Political Theology
Monday mornings, September 21st – November 9th at 10:00am, Led by Pastor Pete Rudowski
The 10 commandments were not given just for individuals. They were given for God’s collective people, i.e., Israel, synagogues, congregations, and the world wide church. The 10
commandments still address such current issues as: Authority To Lead, Honesty and Integrity, Effective Time Management,
Building Strong Support Systems, Protecting From Abuse, Putting It All Together.
As part of our ongoing response to COVID-19, this class will be presented in 2 virtual parts. First, a 20 to 30 minute teaching
presentation by Pastor Pete will be sent weekly to each class participant. Participants are asked to watch the video prior to
a weekly 10:00 Monday morning group discussion via ZOOM. During this discussion, questions can be asked and impressions shared. In order to ensure discussion, the class size will be between 10 and 15 participants. The class will be for seven
weeks.
*You do not have to have a ZOOM account to be a participant in this class. If you’ve never used ZOOM before, a GSLC staff
member will be glad to help you learn how you can be a part of the discussion. Please join us.

Bible Babes
1st & 3rd Thursdays at 10am, began September 17th.
All women are invited, encouraged, and welcome to join our group. Some of us have years of Bible study experience, and
some of us are new to this journey! We meet the 1st and 3rd Thursday of every month at 10:00 a.m. and usually finish about
11:30 a.m. Our theme for this fall is “The No-Homework Women’s Bible Study: Group Hug,” by Christine Tate. While we love
it if you attend all the sessions, we know it isn't possible to do that in a lot of cases-- but some is better than none!
October 1st meeting will be held at the pavilion at Dulle Park in Montgomery and beginning October 15th, the group will
meet in Room 100 at GSLC, following all GSLC current COVID safety protocols.
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Walk Talk pray - Eastside edition
Walk, Talk, Pray - Eastside Edition has moved up the start time to 6:30 p.m. since it is getting dark earlier. They will be meeting to walk on October 6, 13, 20, 27.
To get details about where to meet each Tuesday in October, please email Tracey Long,
tracey.long@yahoo.com, Danelle Buelsing, danelle@letitshine.biz or Kristin Kalsem, kalsem.kristin@gmail.com. Be sure to get a walk in with others from GSLC before weather
gets cold.
Want to join our MOPS group this year?
Relax from back to school with MOPS' yoga meeting! We will be meeting at Bechtold Park at 6:30 pm this
month for some social distanced yoga and fellowship. If you have your own mat feel free to bring it and keep
an eye out for the Zoom backup announcement if there is inclement weather. Dinner and Childcare will not
be provided due to COVID-19 precautions but light snacks will be available (See Flyers on Pages 6 and 11).
Please contact gslcmops513@gmal.com with questions or check out our Facebook page for more information.

Literature & Our Faith
Join Literature and Our Faith as we discuss “The Water Dancer” by Ta-Nehisi Coates. We will meet at church on Oct.
19th in Room 100 at 7:30 p.m. Set in pre-Civil War Virginia, "Young Hiram Walker was born into bondage. When his mother
was sold away, Hiram was robbed of all memory of her—but was gifted with a mysterious power. Years later, when Hiram
almost drowns in a river, that same power saves his life. This brush with death births an urgency in Hiram and a daring
scheme: to escape from the only home he’s ever known."
Our November 16th selection is "The Truth According to Us" by Annie Barrows.
Come join us! (Reading the book is never a requirement for good conversation).
Questions? Contact Karen Mazzei - 513.290-8819. or Mary Grace Friesen - 513-324-3685

Moms of Faith
"... that you and I may be mutually encouraged by each other's faith." ~Romans 1:12
Moms of faith will be resuming their Bible study that they started last year. They were in the middle of "Twelve More
Women of the Bible". In addition, they will continue to meet outside as long as they can do so. They believe It helps to get
out of their houses and have some face to face contact.
Here is the schedule for next few weeks:
Tuesday, 9/29/2020- 12noon- Bible study on Zoom.
Tuesday, 10/6- Meet somewhere.
Tuesday, 10/13-Meet somewhere.

•
•
•

For more information about Moms of Faith, please contact Lisa Meili by emailing her at larm@cinci.rr.com. She can give
you an update on that latest plans about what they are doing and how they are meeting each week.

Manna! What is it now?
You may be wondering “How do we do Sunday morning faith formation when the building is closed?” We will adapt! This year our Faith Formation Practice Hour for ALL ages,
where we FEED our faith and FOLLOW Jesus, will be taking place in new and creative
ways!
Join us after Parking Lot Worship on Sunday, October 11th for a short story time with a
brief teaching or two on our topic of the month. We will then send you home with family
faith formation resources for the next month. As always, let us know you will be attending by registering in REALM.
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BE PART OF UPCOMING EVENTS!
For more information or to register for any events, contact Jen Jarman (513.891.1700, x120) or via
Realm

Confirmation (7th and 8th Grades)
• NEW DATE: Fall Confirmation Retreat: Saturday, October 3rd from 1:00pm – 4:00pm in the GSLC Parking Lot. Students – dress for the weather and bring a filled water bottle.
• Confirmation Affirmation & Photo Composite: Sunday, October 11th from 6:00 – 7:30pm for ALL 9th Grade Families. Please have students arrive dressed for a quick photo in their Confirmation Robe. Parents, please be ready to
share a verbal affirmation of your child’s faith journey.
• No Confirmation Sunday School on Sunday, October 25th.
• Rite of Confirmation: Sunday, October 25th at 4:30pm (9th grade families ONLY)
Coming Next Month
• Confirmation Parent Coffee: Nov. 8th at 11am via Zoom
• No Confirmation Sunday School Nov. 29th
Senior High (9th - 12th Grades)
FLOCK Monthly Virtual Check-In: Thursday, October 1st at 7:08pm via Google Meet. This 30-minute monthly CheckIn will include a short devotion, a challenge of some sort, laughter and of course, Jesus.
• FLOCK Hike at French Park on Saturday, October 10th at 4:00pm – 6:00pm. Meet at the parking lot by the exit and
don’t forget your water bottle. Sturdy shoes that you don’t mind a little creek crossing in are recommended.
• Tikkun Farm Food Distribution: Friday, October 23rd from 2:00pm – 6:00pm (come when you can, leave when you
must). This outdoor-based volunteer opportunity includes restocking groceries, crock-pot food prep and other
various farm projects. We may even get a chance to feed the alpacas too! Reserve your spot via REALM/Group Me
by Wednesday, October 21st. (Family members of any age welcome to attend too!)
• Flock Mafia via Group Me: October 26th – October 31st.
Coming Next Month
• FLOCK Gratitude Journals: Nov. 1st – 30th
• FLOCK Monthly Virtual Check-In: Thursday, November 5th at 7:08pm via Google Meet.
• FLOCK Fireside Chat: Sunday, November 8th at 4:30pm.
• Tikkun Farm Food Distribution: Friday, November 20th from 2:00pm – 6:00pm.
•

Drive Thru Trunk or treat parade
Enjoy a seasonally good time at Good Shepherd’s Drive Thru Trick or Trunk Parade on Friday, October 23rd from 6:00 –
7:00pm. Children of all ages will enjoy spotting their favorite spooky pastor at various scenes during the parade. A treat
bag will be given to each child at the end of the parade. Mark your calendar and ours via REALM today for this ghoulishly
good time. If you wish to donate candy to the Trunk or Treat event, we’ll be collecting candy through October 19th. Simply
drop off you donations to the collection bin at church (which also be available during all worship services).

This is the church - GSLC Book Share
Finish this rhyme: “Here is the church, here is the steeple, open the doors and see all the__________.”

PEOPLE.
Each household is invited to join in a fall church-wide Book Share. The idea is that the book, “This is the Church” will be
passed from one household to another household throughout the GSLC community. When the book arrives to your household, read the book together as a household, indicate where your household is on the map provided and share a reflection
or two in the book journal provided about what does church look like during COVID-19 and what do you hope church looks
like after COVID-19. When your household is ready, pass the book along to the next household. The Book Share will kick off
on Sunday, September 20th and will pass amongst households through November.
If your household is interested in participating in the first ever GSLC Book Share, please contact Jen Jarman at jjarman@goodshepherd.com or at 891-1700, x. 120. We look forward to sharing reflections and our collective hope for the
future of the church when the book returns to GSLC.
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